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I. Introduction  
Currently, the exchange data among users are rapidly grown so that users require to secure their 
data systems (i.e. video, audio, image, and text) in order to have confidentiality of the data from 
attackers. These security systems are widely used in the database area such as internet banking and 
audio communication channels. Therefore, the security systems are important aspects in information 
systems that many researchers continue to develop especially in the field of audio security. 
Today, most security systems used are encryption techniques. Security encryption technique is a 
technique that uses specific algorithms to maintain data security. In principle, the process in the 
encryption technique is to change the data with specific algorithms so that the data become 
unintelligible. Therefore, if the encryption technique is applied to secure audio data, it would be 
difficult for the attackers to know and to hear audio contents because the sound is scrambled [1-4]. 
In this paper, encryption techniques using WAV file format that has a header and a data structure 
is applied. This research aims to create a system that can encrypt audio files without damaging the 
structures of the bit file. Unlike other encryption methods that use substitution and shift, this system 
needs to obtain an original structure of the voice data therefore there is no reduction or increase of 
the structure of the bit file [2, 3, 5, 6]. The principle of this system is the exchange position of the bit 
file structure uses a transposition technique to become audio chunks of data. If the audio data a 
played back, then the users can still hear the scrambled sounds. Therefore to encrypt the audio data 
file, the users need to enter a key that serves to influence the outcome file encryption. Meanwhile, 
the key length depends on the size of the audio file. The larger the file size, the larger the key length 
will be.  
This paper will apply one method of encryption that is the transposition technique. This method 
will be applied to the voice data that have WAV file extension. Section 2 of this paper presents the 
construction of an encryption technique using the transposition algorithm. Analysis of the proposed 
transposition technique is in section 3. Section 4 is the results of our experiment while section 5 
presents the conclusion. 
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Encryption is a technique to secure sounds data from attackers. In 
this study, transposition technique that corresponds to a WAV file 
extension is used. The performance of the transposition technique is 
measured using the mean square error (MSE). In the test, the value 
of MSE of the original and encrypted audio files were compared; the 
original and decrypted audio files used the correct password is 
‘SEMBILAN’ and the incorrect password is ‘DELAPAN’. The 
experimental results showed that the original and encrypted audio 
files, and the original and decrypted audio files used the correct 
password that has a value of MSE = 0, and with the incorrect one 
with a value of MSE 0.00000428 or  0. In other words, the 
transposition technique is able to ensure the security of audio data 
files. 
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II. Methodology 
In general, the transposition technique consists of encryption and description. The encryption 
process begins with preprocessing segmentation of voice data. Each audio chunks of data are 
separated by intervals of bits in which the form of chunks of audio data array will be used as an 
input in the transposition. The next procedure is the process of transposition. This process will swap 
the index array for audio encrypt of the data chunks. The key is going to affect the outcome of the 
exchange index. After the index interchangeable, the audio chunks of data will be redeveloped into a 
new audio file as a result of the system's encryption. The next process is decryption of audio file 
from the encryption results in order to get back to the original sounds. This process requires the 
correct key to encrypt the audio file. However, if the key is different, then the decryption result is 
not going to be as similar as the original sounds. 
A. WAV Document 
The WAV stands for Waveform Audio Format. The WAV format is part of Microsoft's RIFF 
(Resource Interchange File Format) specification as a storage of multimedia files into some chunks. 
The WAV file consists of three parts, namely main chunk, chunk format, and data chunk [5, 7, 8]. A 
WAV file structure can be seen in Table 1. 
Table 1.  Format of WAV document 
Endian 
Offset 
Document 
(byte) 
Attribute Name Attribute Size (byte) RIFF Chunk Descriptor 
Big 0 Chunk ID 4 "RIFF" chunk format, the format of 
concern here is the "WAVE" in which 
requires two sub-chunk, namely: "fmt" 
and "data" 
Small 4 Chunk Size 4 
Big 8 
Format 4 
Big 12 
Small 16 
Small 20 
Small 22 
Small 24 
Small 28 Sub-Chunk1 ID 4 Sub-chunk "fmt" in which describes 
the voice information in the data sub-
chunk. 
Small 32 Sub-Chunk1 Size 4 
Small 34 Audio Format 4 
Big 36 Num Channels 2 
Small 40 Sample Rate 2 
 44 Byte Rate 4 
  Block Align 2 
  Bits per sample 2 
  Sub-Chunk2 ID 4 Sub-chunk "data" 
  Sub-Chunk2 Size 4 
  Data Sub-Chunk2 Size 
Indicates the size of the sound 
information and contains raw sound 
data 
 
B. Transposition Encryption 
In the transposition cipher, the letters in the plaintext remain the same but the order changes. In 
other words, this algorithm will perform transposition the entire range of characters in the text. Other 
name for this method is a permutation or scrambling every character in the same text. In this study, 
the system that will be created by performing the transposition of columns and rows [2, 3, 5]. 
1) Encryption Process 
The encryption process begins with reading of the original WAV file using WAV reader. The 
audio processing data is completed by inserting the key to separate the audio data to be encrypted 
and remaining unused chunk. The encrypted audio data by the column are continued with 
randomization by the line. The results of randomization are then recombined with the remaining 
chunks and subsequently written into a WAV file. The encryption process in this study can be seen 
in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1.  Flowchart of encryption process 
2) Preprocessing Audio Data and Remaining Chunks Separation 
In this section, WAV reader is used to read data bit audio files. Data bits start from 0 until the 
end of the bit data length of audio file. Then, the interval is used to make the pieces of sounds. In 
this study, a sample audio file has a data length of 288,000 bytes with the value interval is 1,024 
bytes so that the file has 288,000 / 1,024 = 281 chunks. When the result are written back to WAV 
files, the remaining bits are inserted into the output audio data. In this experiment, the remaining bits 
are 288 000 - (281 x 1,024) = 256 Bytes. Furthermore, after the data preprocessing has been 
achieved, the pieces of sounds are divided and placed in an array as can be seen in Table 2. 
Table 2.  Sample of audio data chunks 
Array 
Index 
First 
Bit 
Last 
Bit 
0 0 1,024 
1 1,024 2,048 
2 2,048 3,072 
... ... ... 
... ... ... 
279 285,696 286,720 
280 286,720 287,744 
 
3) Transposition key column-table encryption 
The process begins with inserting the indices of audio chunks of data into a horizontal table. The 
sorted key is managed and exchanged position of table column. Next, the indices of audio chunks of 
data is vertically read and formed into a new order indices that can be seen in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Indices of audio chunks of data (A), Inserting Table Column (B), Ordering Column Based-on key 
character (C), Reading Table Column (D), and The results of Column Encryption (E) 
 
4) Transposition key row-table encryption 
The process begins with inserting the indices of audio chunks of data into a vertical table. The 
sorted key is managed and exchanged position of table row. Following this, the indices of audio 
chunks of data is horizontally read and formed into a new order indices that can be seen in Fig. 3. 
 
Fig. 3.  Indices of Results Encryption Column (A), Inserting Table Row (B), Line Ordering Based on Key 
Character (C), Reading Table Line (D), and the results of the Line Encryption (E) 
C. Decryption Process 
Decryption process is a reversal of the encryption process. This process commences with reading 
encrypted WAV files using the same key of encrypted process. Next, the preprocessing of the audio 
data is conducted to separate the audio data to be encrypted and unused remaining chunks. The 
audio data are then encrypted based on the lines followed by randomization columns. The results of 
the randomization are then recombined with the remaining chunks and written into WAV files. The 
decryption process in this study can be seen in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4.  Flowchart of decryption process 
1) Transposition key row-table decryption 
Making an array should be conducted before forming transposition tables. In this transposition 
method, the table cells should be bypassed therefore multiple rows or columns might incomplete. 
The value of m and n should be previously determined before forming the array. The m values could 
be searched with the following algorithm. 
m = 1 
While(True) 
    If m x Length(Key) < Length(AudioData) Then 
        Break 
    End If 
Loop 
The n value can be found using the following calculation. 
n = Length(AudioData) - ((m - 1) x Length(Key) 
 
Thus, the same length of the array and the key will be sequentially valued. This array is labelled 
using a key character. Then, the value of m is inserted as same as the value of n and the rest is filled 
by m - 1. Next, the key is sorted so that the position of the array elements will also be exchanged in 
accordance to with the key characters. The examples of this array formation as can be seen in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5.  Array of length of each key by unsorted key (A), Array of length of each key by sorted key (B) 
The process is continued by incorporating indices of the audio chunks of data into the table 
vertically after getting the array. The table follows the sequenced key position. The length of lines 
for each character follows the key value in the array. The key is returned to its original sequence and 
followed by exchange table position. Next, all the audio index chunks of data are horizontally read 
then into a new sequence of audio data chunks, as illustrated in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6.  Indices of audio data chunks (A), An inserting table key row (B), Line ordering based-on key 
character (C), Reading table lock line (D), and Decryption results classified (E) 
2) Transposition key column-table decryption 
From the length of the array, the process is continued by the insertion the new of audio data 
chunks indices which has been formed from the transposition of the key table. These indices are 
vertically inserted into the table. The row table follows the key sequenced positions. The column 
length for each character follows the key value in the array. Next, the key is returned to its original 
sequence and followed by exchange table position. Then, all the audio index chunks of data are 
horizontally read then a setup into the last sequence of indices audio data chunks, as illustrated in 
Fig. 7. 
 
Fig. 7. Indices results line encryption (A), An Inserting table key column (B), Ordering table column based-
on key character (C), Reading table key column (D), and Decryption results column (E) 
D. Merger of Audio Data Chunks and Remaining Bit 
 The last process is the merger of indices of audio chunks and remaining bits of data. The 
rest of the bits that previously separated are then recombined. The results of this merger are written 
into WAV files using the WAV writer. 
III. Experimental 
In this experiment, the encryption and decryption program created using C # programming is 
used to run the transposition algorithm and to analyze amplitude sound original file using MATLAB 
R2013b. The original WAV data with the names of cartoon008.wav 
(http://static1.grsites.com/archive/sounds/ cartoon/cartoon008.wav) has been applied. The input of 
encryption and decryption program is simply made, with two buttons “Encrypt” and “Decrypt” and 
a “bar” property of WAV data. The process of the “Encrypt” is used to encrypt the WAV data, 
while the “Decrypt” is used to perform the decryption process of the encrypted WAV data. The 
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graphical user interface (GUI) of input program can be seen in Fig. 8. Then, the results of the 
original amplitude of the sound file are displayed on MATLAB which are illustrated in Fig. 9 
 
Fig. 8.  GUI of input program 
 
 
Fig. 9.  The original sound of amplitude 
In the first experiment, the encryption and decryption use a correct password of "SEMBILAN". 
The results show that the sounds return to its original. The amplitude results of sounds of encryption 
and decryption as illustrated in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10.(a). The results of the second experiment using the 
incorrect password "DELAPAN" indicate that the sounds do not return to its original but more 
randomized. The amplitude result shown in Fig. 10. (b). 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 10. (a). The amplitude result of sounds encryption by using correct-password "SEMBILAN", and  
(b). The amplitude result of sounds encryption by using incorrect-password "DELAPAN" 
 
IV. Results and Discussions 
This system has sounds output to provide evidence the success of the completed encryption. In 
this study, the MSE (Mean Square Error) is applied to prove the performance of the algorithm 
transposition test. The first experiment is done by comparing the MSE value between the original 
audio files and the encrypted audio files, then the original audio files and the decrypted audio files, 
in which both use the same password "SEMBILAN". If the encrypted file has a value of MSE  0 
then it indicates an exchange of index position of the audio data of WAV file. Meanwhile, if 
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decrypted file has a value of MSE = 0, then it indicates that the file is exactly the same as the 
original one. The results of the comparison WAV files as in Table 3 and Table 4. 
The second test is comparing the value of MSE between the original file and encrypted file using 
the correct password "SEMBILAN". Then, the original and decrypted file are compared using the 
wrong password "DELAPAN". 
Table 3.  A comparison of MSE values of audio by using correct password 
File Name File Size Vector Size MSE 
cartoon008.wav 30,832 bytes 15,394 x 1 - 
encrypt.wav 30,832 bytes 15,394 x 1 0.00000362 
decrypt.wav 30,832 bytes 15,394 x 1 0 
Table 4.  A comparison of MSE values of audio by using incorrect password 
File Name File Size Vector Size MSE 
cartoon008.wav 30,832 bytes 15,394 x 1 - 
encrypt.wav 30,832 bytes 15,394 x 1 0.00000362 
decrypt.wav 30,832 bytes 15,394 x 1 0.00000428 
 
The results of the second test display that the ratio of the MSE between the original and the 
decryption file do not have the same value of 0.00000428 or MSE  0. In other words, the array of 
the data is more scrambled in which audio and sound never return to the original. 
V. Conclusions 
The results of this study have shown that the transposition audio files through randomization 
algorithm can be used to secure the sounds files. The original sounds can be encrypted with various 
combinations using a password, and the results of randomization sounds can be restored to the 
original sounds using the correct password. The sounds will be randomized if the used password is 
incorrect. The use of password must be the user's concern because the results also indicate that the 
use of different password with the same order will make the encryption be easily solved. This could 
be a weakness of the transposition method. Therefore, it is recommended that users need to employ 
complicated password, such as long-character or mix-character passwords. Since the focus of 
analysis in this study is MSE, future research with similar interest could use sounds frequency 
analysis as a performance of the encryption and decryption. 
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